
AnchorSafe™ Mats: Designed to increase safety and 
cleanliness in the most challenging applications.

A safe and clean working environment is one of the basic requirements of any business. Dirty and slippery 
floors are among the leading causes of trip & fall accidents in the workplace. However, some applications 

are harder to keep clean and safe.

AnchorSafe™ mats are the solution for these challenging applications. All AnchorSafe™ mats are equipped 
with an adhesive backing system or are available with aggressive taping systems to ensure the mats stay 

in place. AnchoreSafe™ mats are higly absorbant and fast drying, ensuring safer and cleaner floors all day, 
every day.



AnchorSafeTM Roll Goods

Free cutting knife included with each roll

AnchorSafe™ Adhesive backing system keeps the mat flat and in 

place even with extreme traffic.

 

Adhesive backing system with moisture barrier keeps liquids from 

soaking through to the floor

Very low profile reduces tripping hazard. 

Highly absorbant, keeps floors clean and safe.

Quick and easy to install.

Size:  91 cm x 30 m

Backing:  AnchorSafe™ adhesive backing system with moisture barrier 

Surface:   Non-Woven PET (Polyester)              

Thickness:  1,9 mm

Weight: 540g/m²

Flame retardancy: Passes Flammability Standard DOC-FF-1-70



AnchorSafeTM Lift Truck Mats

Bi-level surface effectively removes moisture and dirt from lift truck 

wheels to improve lift truck safety.

Modular mats are easy to install and scalable for the application.

Aggresive adhesive taping system keeps tiles from moving.

Polypropylene carpet is easy to clean and fast drying.

Durable rubber backing and polypropylene carpet top withstands 

lift truck traffic  up to 6000 kg.

Recommended for all buildings where lift trucks must enter and 

exit a building to and from the outside.

Size:  115 X 180 cm

Backing:  SBR Rubber

Surface:  Solution Dyed Polypropylene carpet

Thickness:  6,3mm

Weight: 5 kg/m²

Cleaning method:  Vacuum/hot water 

Fire retardancy: Passes test EN13501-1 (2007)+ A1 (2009)
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